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The great danger that threatens the
struct the JSmperor's policy."

This unfortunate attitude of BismarckHER APPROACHING MARRIAGE TO YOUNO
MU. WILKINSON, OF SYRACUSE.

A dispatch from Syracuse, N. Y., to
&Tr GOVERNMENT.
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The story of the courtship and en-

gagement of Miss Winnie Davis, the
" Daughter of the Confederacv,' to Mr.D A. At well

iioliC'S, T J ou luirct ciminuuu, k Alfred Wilkinson, of this city, readsmm. C F I lu leer, --lJr L. W Colek lilt I

estler.

is, if he could only see it, a complete
justification of the young Emperor
in retiring him. There can be but
one master in Germany, and fate?
whether kinp or evil, has called Wil-
liam II. to that place.

Bismarck, who has foreseen so
much m the course of his wonderful
life, ought surely to have foreseen that
thirty-on- e sind seventy-fiv- e do not
mate well; that new rulers must haVe
and ought to have their own pmple
about them; that a young en pe.or
cannot openly, in the face and eyes of
Europe and America, go in leading
strings and thus shamefully confess
that he is only a puppet and unfit for

people of this country is in the hands
of the few who become rulers by
means of their wealth. Expreme pov-
erty in a republic is to be deplored, but
not more so than the possession of co-
lossal fortunes by individuals, because
while one becomes venal when temp-
tation offers, the other lecoines the
corrupter and the purchaser when
emergency requires. Capital is imper-
ious, if we may use the expression. It
combines, plans, plots, forms alliances
offensive and defensive to protect it-y- eif

or to extend its sway. In this it
knows no nationality, no sect, no
party, no race; it is simply bold-blood-- ed

capital, thinking planning, acting
for i tself.

Schools, T C Linn.
Iti. Ir J J SurotoerelU -

ferseer oil'ovr, A M Browu.

like a fairy tale. I he wooinix coveis a
period of three op four yearsr but to
fully understand - the circumstances
connected with the corning of Miss
Winnie to Syracuse and her introduc-
tion to Mr. Wilkinson it is: necessaiy
to go back to the year 1820, when Jef-
ferson Davis was a cadet at West

NORTH CAROLINA S PART IN VIRGINIA-IVilmlngtO-

Messenger.

North Carolina did her full duty
from the first gun at Bethel to the last
gun at Appomattox. In a hundred
battles she illustrated her devotion to
the Confederate cause and the splendid
bravery of her soldiers. At Appomat-
tox she surrendered as many guns as
all the other States combined probably
We have called repeatedly apt n Col.
Taylor, of Norfolk, Va., of Gen. Lee's'
staff, to publish the 'list of men who
surrendered with Lee, and where from.
It has not been done. It is under-
stood that he has the list.

North Carolina opened the war at
Bethel and closed it at Appomattox,
and all through the four years she had
more soldiers iu the fight than any
ther State.
North Carolina had :.n part after cloth-

ing, her own.......troops to clothe Lee's
i.' 1 1 i

TOWS': .

flms I Crawford.
J"Han.

, i.rcr I H Foust.

Farm:ri Oppci; it.

MccUNES RY BILL IT IS PRO-

NOUNCED BOTH DANOEROL'S AND IN-

EFFECTIVE DANGER TO THE FARMER
AS WELL AS THE NATION.

The weakness of the arguments in
favor of the agricultural sub-treasu- ry

scheme were thoroughly exposed in the
pleas made for it at the hearing before
the ways and means committee of
Congress at Washington last month.
The specious arguments iu its behalf,
like the scheme itself, fell by their own
weight. The hearing was not adver-
tised, and therefore no one appeared in
opposition to the scheme. But its ad-
vocates1 statements were enough to kill
it. There is a great revulsion of popu-
lar sentiment among the members of
the alliance in the South --and South-
west who have been deluded by the
glittering generalities of the scheme.
Aside from its impracticability and

on general principles, the
farmers have found that this plan
would not protect them against spec-
ulation in farm products, but would
rather facilitate corners and gambling
in futures by the ease with vhich the
certificates (representing deposits of
produce) could be manipulated. The
farmers know that these certificates
would quickly find their way into the
hands of the farmers' creditors, so that,
so far as controlling his crop.3 was con-
cerned, by this system the farmer
would be worse off than ever. To this
objection is added the fact that theii. - i

! his place and its duties. Punch, in a
f001'. V,..-tl- , rwl I V l?r.- -

SEn 1) M Miller; South ward, I It
, p.. F.!ist, ward. .1 Ii linr- -

Point. Among Davis' classmates and
chums at the Military Academy was
Wm. H. Emory, afterward's Gen.
Emory of the Nineteenth Army Corps,
that did such brave fighting under
Sheridan. Young Emory and Davis
were fast friends, and this friendship
was still further cemented by their

the loyalty of the South to the restored
Un'ou that thev are not

Pitible indeed would be thespectacb
were the South so forgetful of her dis-
tinguished soldiers as not to celebrate
their virtues and keep their memories
green. Then indeed were her honesty
to be questioned and her self-confess- ed

humiliation to bj despised, and the
value of her citizenship to be discount-
ed. The South U simply doing what
any ather people of ordinary pride iu
themselves would do under similar cir-
cumstances.

The southern people have accepted
the results of the war. The lost cause .

is no more, uor ever more to be. It is
a living cause for which they are now
contending, and in view of theondei-fu- l

progress-the- y have made in the
last twenty-fiv- e ye ire; of the sturdy,
self-relia- nt capacity they have devel-
oped, of the readiiiass with which they'
btar whatever burden the Government
imposes upon them, of the unquestion-
able alacrity with which they wonltl
rally to the defense of that government
were it once in peril, it will requiro
something more thau their veneaatiou
for Lee to convince us that they are
not sincere iu their devotion to the old
flag, or that beneath professions of
loyalty they eayiceal a treasonable pur-
pose.

So let the statue be unveiled in all its
majestic proportions, midst music, ora-
tory, and heroic ode. It will not
shame the sunlight. It will not en-

danger the liberties of the people. It
will cause no patriot to draw a bated
breath. It will shock no manly sens:- -,

bility. It will simply show that the
South retains u grateful appreciation
of her noblest son, and commends hit
name to tlte muse of lmtory as worthy

popular cartoon, pictured the Emperor
as captain of the German ship of state
bowing the pilot Bismarck down the
side. "Dropping the pilot," said
Punch, but in Heaven's name, is not
th:ir. in fhp romilnr nnlwr nf lmirrsf

TtA t'ouhenoiu ; West ward, It J
''A '1 nr p., ..

The great fortunes possessed by the
millionaires and ni my millionaire eof
this country are nearly all the growth
of one generation.

What will they be in two or three
if they continue to increase with the
same rapidity that they have in the

armv. r or mounts uer counties were
Pthbdis- t-r vices every Sunday at campaign' in Mexico in low. wnen

peace was declared Emory was ordered
to Washington, where lie continued inPrayer meetingm aim "2 r "

p m. llev 1 V .: : ... ii . l : l t h .1 ,

bthrie.pa., a A-
-

Does any captain carry his pilot with
him across seas.

But Germany is endangered ! Pshaw !

If the security of Germany depends
on one man, and he a man of seventy-fiv- e,

worn down by the herculean; la-b.'- re

of n i.irly half i csatary, w I f(j.,
as all old men are, to his own ways;

ine-servi-
ce o me governmeui.. vuri-- j jjess man tnree inousantt men own

ously enough, Jeff Davis came there over one-ha- lf the total wealth of the
too as the representative of his State in (country. How long will it be at the
1 1 "IT. "A. J kJ A - J. . A 1 I l). 1 . i t .1

an:iV scHoOli'very ouuua aueinuuu
i'..r. fV Alniiimv sun't.o Ctot iv . --t i -- -

. . . j
Prf.-lvte- services every oumiay me u ii ueu ouuea oejmie, imu ooui past rate or accumulation Oeiore tliey

own it all?11 all) and 1 irHjev mccuuj;
m Weum-sdn- at S::30 p m. Uev J

I 1 1 l .i.i Ml-- Thirty years ago farm mortgages in
this country were few and far between;uuil'ie. J' ", r;

I am. J Kumpic, sup i.
Lutheran Services every Sunday at 11

now the' are so numerous that the
man who owns an unmortgaged farm
in some, sections, is looked upon as a
rare exception. These mortges are
held by the men who own the wealth,

warn! U - I'rayer meeting every
Wuesday at p m. nev tints u Jviug,

took up their residence withiu a stones
throw of each Other, so that they
could be together as much as possible.
When the gieat war broke out the two
friends found themselves facing each
other on the tented field, although for
some time it was feared that Gen.
Emory would follow his old-chu- m into
the Confederate ranks. Indeed, Em-

ory's sympathies with the S.mth mil
first against his promotion in

theUnion ranks. The General, how-

ever, was loyal to the stars and stripes.
One of his sons, Thomas, was then a

vit: .

Sunday school every Sunday afternoon

scoured for food for the soldiers when
Petersburg was beleaguered by Grant.
As the war advanced desertions abound-
ed in all the States because the soldiers
had lost hope, were hearing bad tidings
from their homes, and many of them
were badly fed and half naked.

Gen. Hook spoke in Raleigh at a
serenade given him by tlTi citizens.
He said this-- " If I were called upon to
give the boquet to that State which
furnished the most and best troops L

would have to given in North Carolina.
I had large opportunities for observa-
tion and I declare that North Citrolina
had mare soldiers in Virginia fi'jhii.ig
her buttles than Virginia hud upon her
own soil"

This statement was controverted by
Gen. Early and Gen. Bufus Barringer
replied to him. Such is our recollec-
tion. North Carolina did her duty
bravely, fully, grandly, ly.

She had more men in the last
struggle around Petersburg than smy
other State. She had more in the last
retreat to Appomattox, and at Lee's
surrender had two men to Virginia's
one.

Only three days ago the Richmond
Dispatch said this :

lHj.uj. K ' Kizer, sup t.
Kpiseojial vices every Sunday at 1 1

ffl uml 0:30 i hi and Wednesday at 0:30
m llev F.J Murdoch, rector. of exalted perpetuation.

proposeu suo-ireasnri- es mean a aegree
of centralization that never was con-
templated in this republic, and that
never will bs approved. If the federal
government is to transact the com-
merce of the country, State lines would
be practically abolished, because such
a system would inevitably result iu
federal control A' politics. We should
thus be working toward a system of
politics and business management on
the part of the few at the expense of
the many; whereas, it should be the

jJuiiday every Sunday afternoon
iii id. Calt Theo Parker, sup't.

incapable, as old men are, of fitting
his thoughts and his imperious will
to new times, new ideas and new com-
plications if Germany is not safe in
deep water without this pilot she is
surely in a bad way. We do not be-

lieve anything so bad of her. Ger-

many does not depend on any one
man.

We had over here once a melan-
choly lot of people who imagined that
this country depended on Grant. But
we intend no disrespect to the General's
memory we say that this country got
along rather better without than with
him. We lost in a most critical mo-
ment, a far greater than Bismarck, but
while Lincoln's death appalled the
nation, this country went on just the

Mime.
But the Emperor is a young man!

Well, this is the age of young men;
and surely no one has ever so vigor

Baptist Services every Sunday morn- -

f ami niiilit. Prayer meeting every
Rev. Tom. Dix on on Shsppari.

Rev. T. Dixon has been heard from
11 11 V - erajUaesuay uight. Key

Suppose they were to decide to fore-
close the-mortgag- which they hold
on the people who were unable to meet
them, how long would it be before
the owners of a majority of farms in
this country and the former owne;s
would tenants? That they have not
done so or do not do so because they
do not care to incumber themselves
with the possession which would in-

volve the cares of the farms and are
satisfied as long its they receive the in-

terest on the amount of money repre-
sented in the mortgage.

They could, however, if they saw
lit to demand the payment of the
mortgages upon maturity of the debts;

again, lie preached at New l orktor.
Sunday school every Sunday at 91 a.m. last Sunday on the "Sectional News-

paper." He called Sheppard a tin soliit Hwiiik, sup t.
Catholic Services every second Sun- - dier, and says he is in league with the

student at the University of Virginia,
and when the war broke out he de-

cided to Hght under the stars and bars.
He therefore enlisted ill the Confeder-
ate naval service, and through the in-

fluence of Jeff Davis was appointed
surgeon on board4he gunboat Florida.
At one time during the war he lived at
Mr. Davis house in Richmond "for
some six mouths. The Florida was
captured near Brazil, and young Emory
was taken as a prisoner to Boston,
which elided his, naval career. The

LlV ill i' a IU lliu l j ill. uvi k imau devil, toaid Mr. Dixon. 1 he Mai: an'L
Express so distorts and falsifies thlever, pastor.

Sunday scfiaol every Sunday at 10 a m.
Y M (' A Devotional services at Hall facts as to mike it appear th it the only

object of every patriotic citizen to cor-
rect this tendency in its present phases,
to tne end that we may restore and
perpetuate the independence of the
individual, and the maintenance of a
strictly representative and republican
form of government, under which every
person may enjoy equal rights and
privileges.

kerv Sunday at 10 a m. nieet- -

ously scolded at old men as Bismarck
Hag to be seen was the Confederate
flag. This was doneAvith the dVlilier-at-e

purpose of deception. It deals in
liijj first Thursday night in every month.

Mroastj pres't.
"tolie was in a great part the re-

liance of Lee in the time that tried
men's souls."

m his vigorous youth. It is the age
viturper.ition, abuse, epithets. I heof voting men. Events move moreother brother, Campbell, entered the

disposes. and baggar thousands upon
thousands of the farmers of the
country.

They already own the great rail-

way systems and are reachiag out to

LODGES. Gen. Lee was heard to sav aftei a words traitor,, rebel, and such are ever
ready for use; they are ridden to death.Union ranks and distinguished himself rapidly than ever before; new inven-

tions, new discoveries, new idem, newFulton Lod-- e No 99 A F& AM, meets daring,grand display of courage and
"God bless Njrth Carolina!" Such is the resort of smill natures.kvfry fust ami third Friday night in each arrangements and complications arise

day by day to pull old devices to naughtnoiith. K15 Neave, WM. Tainkbf AVah.tm Lincoln, whos ; lifeRichmondO llv two days since the
feiisbtiry liod.ue, No 21. Iv of P, mefrts and confound the strategeins of an

lsy Tuesday night. A II Boyden, C C.

It is also a duty that Farm and Home
owes the farmers of the conn t ry to again
point out the fact that the original
advocate and principal supporter of this
sub-treasu- ry schema was the man under
whose administration the Texas far-

mers' alliance exchange came to such a

possess themselves of what they do not
own, which they deem it desirable 'to
own.

They own the telegraphs which span
the continent, and connect State with
State, city with city, and the cables

for his bravery.
When the war closed it was the most

natural thing in thf wprld that Jeff
Davis should renew the, friendship of
other daysyne Could not come him-

self, but he decided to send his daugh-
ter Winnie to visit the people he loved
so well. Dr. Thomas Emory came to

cient statesmanship. This young Em
Sultshu ry Lwlge, No 77", K of II, meets

Times thus wrote :

"It is not the first time that the
brave sons of North Carolina have
marched through our streets. There is
many a soldier in the present contin

peror may make mistakes, but they
bVery 1st : nil .".l Monday night in each vill b his own and will teach lumumilh, r-- . Dictator.

sometuing. Y outh is no crime in theseSalisbury Council, --No. 272, Royal Ar- - which stretch along the Ocean s floor
ttiiim, meets eyery-2- and 4tn Monoiiy md connect the old world with theSyracuse and engaged in the dry goods J

disastrous end. We have always had
the opinion that this failure was due to
lack of proper support, poor judgment,

lent in each month. J A Ramsay,
new. ,ousiness with the big firm ot 1). Mcqgent. -

gent who has tramped over those' thor-
oughfares before with the prospect of
a deadly conflict on the battle field in
the near future, and yet has gone as
cheerfully along as if a part of a holi- -

i ni .i i :

Carthy & Co. Hisfather and brotherJ Tliev own the great oil mills, out of want of experience and bad financier
ing, but that Mr. McCune and his cowhich colossal fortunes have "beenPOS T OFFICE.

$ee bonis lVoin 7:.')0 a in to ")0 p m. laborers used their best abilities withmade; they control tne meat ousiness day procession. in our oaier ciuus,of the country, and can dictate theIotie- - order hours !l a m to o n m.

meant "charity toward all and malice
toward none. Think of him, and then
think o ' tl i; vile tirade of abuseThink
of Geii. Grant Hear the message that
he sends from Mount McGregor; "I
have witnessed since my sickness just
what 1 wished to sea ever since tho
war : harmony and good feeling le
tween the sections." Shall vandals
destroy this harmony and good feeling!
The mau who would seek to destroy
it in the face of this message of peace
and of everlasting fraternity that
comes to us from the lips ofjthe great
chieftain, is unworthy of the inheri-
tance of such a man, and for such a
reviler to dare to pay tribute to the
grave of Grant is the height of s ic-rile- ge.

Such a paper assumes a pious whine,
nauseating in the extreme, and poises
as a representative of Christianity.
It ould uoj; livj without tlu a su pac-

tion of soni 3 aural force; it would iui

the utmost good faith and the strictest
integrity to make the exchange a suc

the sight of the gallant North Carolina
troops will recall many of the most

Mimiav hours H:y0 a m to 12;30 p
H Bkinsay, P M.

price of every pound that goes on the
market. Through their combinations

whirling days. It is on the contrary,
a merit beyond most others.

But tlurt Bismarck should petulant-
ly seek to add to his master's difficul-
ties; that by his attitude and his ut-

terances he should sow dissension and
dissatisfaction among his countrymen;
that he shctild now in his retirement,
selfishly grumble and intrigue he
whoseiery when he was in power was
ever loudest of the duty of loyalty to
the Crown all that makes one asham-
ed, mikes one thTnk tint this gr-ii- t

man has lived too long. Xeic York
Herald.

cess. But now sensational statementsvivid and stirring memories ot the pe-

riod of the war."md exchanges they control the staple as to the past and present financial
i i f icrops of the country finite as effect- - inwardness ot t lie I ex is exchange areNorth Carolina polled 112.500 votes

. rri I i l f I ' a .1ualiv as it they were actually in their bt ing circulated. It is claimed that
this is being done by enemies of thein lcvo'vL in me Lour years ner primed

Uarapbell, were ootii dean at tne tme on
Miss Winnie's first visit, here. The visit
Occurred some four or live years ago
It was at Dr. Emory's --house that Miss
Winnie first met jfoung Wilkinson,
who was on intimate terms, with the
Emory family. There was certainly
AO affinity, but rather a divinity that
shaped their ends and brought them
together. Neither had anything in
common. One wis the grandson of
the most pronounced abolitionists, the
other the daughter of as pronounced a
yro-slave- ry man. One came from the
North, from a people that had been
trained in the hardships and rigor of a

possession. army rosters authorizes us to sav that
she had between 12 MH)0 and loO.O(M)Owning and controlling these, it is farmers, and that the fullest investi

astonishing that in this venal and self--
troops. The probability is that 124,- - g.ttiou is courted. Whatever may be

the outcome of this particular investis?eking day and generation they shouldr (T ROYAL "onoIS J ( 000 will be the correct figures. Ihere
own and control legislators, who do gation and it is hoped that every dolare some errors in the roster that

ouorht to be corrected bv legislativetheir bidding as the trained dog does lar has leen honestly accounted tor-

tile gentleman' practical failure as ithe bidding of his master?
Gilbert's Retort.

WHY HE CALLED A NOBLEMAN A

WHEELER.

FOCR- -Is it strange that boodle figures so
effectively in tilling seats in the legis
ative halls ot the country, national and

State?- -

financier is not to be wondered at in
view of the unsound theories which he
has so diligently promulgated. The
good common sense of the rank and
tile of the farmers' alliance is the best
protection against the vagaries of un-

balanced leaders, however well mean- -

northern clime; the other troni tne
South from a people whose traditions
and temperament Avere largely due to
the influence of the southern clime.
Youn'r Wilkinson had not yet gradu

action. Such soldiers as Lee, A. P.
Hill, Heth. Cook and L ine, of Vir-

ginia; Trimble, of Maryland; Hood, of
Texas; D. Hill and Hampton, of South
Carolina, have all given North Caro-

lina the highest possible place. Their
opinions are not a matter of inference
or guess but are in black and white

have been printed long ago.

It is surprising that the standard of
nua ihcation tor a seat in the U. to.

Senate is getting to be the possessionated from Harvard, while Miss Winnie
of many dollars and that in contests of ing. Farm and Home.had become a repository of facts in

history and philosophy, and had earned this kind money almost invariably
talks charmingly and convincingly?
This accounts for the presence in the

no mean reoutatiou us a writer. In Robert E. Lee.
Washington Isl.

Cbicago Tribune.

W. S. Gilbert is remarkably quick
at repartee, and numerous stories are
related illustrating his aptness at re-

tort. One evening as Gilbert was
leaving a party, and was standing in
the vestibule waiting for his carriage a
snobbish young nobleman emerged
from the house, and mistaking him for
a footman, said sharply:

"Call me a four-wheeler- .'"

Gilbrt calmly adjusted a single eye-

glass in his eye, and surveying his lord-

ship replied, blandly:
"You're a four-wheele- r."

deed, one of the things that gave her
so fascinating a hold upon Syracuse

Anothsr Northern Outrage.

Last February an inoffensive youngSenate of men who it were not for their
money, would not attract attention in

,
The colossal equestrian state of Gen.

i i i iisociety was her education, mainly se-- bad an altercation with a nrug- -negro
a fourth rate assembly.e.'.rpd while nctim? as amanuensis for gist in New Castle, Henry county, Ind., "!"e,'t w"ltU Wil? veiieti

ui:.... t iwd.i Ti,a,;,,nfl .. Richmond. It s an occasion of greatThese are the men who are directlyher father. In one or two northern a lepiojociin siiuiiiiwhi. i iicicupviu n .Absolutely Pure. interest to the people of the wholenifipt nrevions to her advent here, it half dozen white men headed by C. Mand indirectly ruling the country to-

day by shaping the policies by which it

be tolerated, and so it steals the livery
of heaven. In the name of God ami
of truth, of honesty and integrity, I,
for one, repudiate this so-call- newsr
paper as in any sensi Tepresentativt;
of Christianity. The god that presides
over the editoral office of the Mail and
Express aud such papers --is not my
God. I do not know him, I do not
want to know him. About artear as
I can make it, his God is the devil,
whom I fight and fear, with this ex-

ception, that the devil is shrewder and
more artistic iu his methods. use.

Hear this quondam editor shriek for
an army of a million men to march on
Richmond! For what? To rob the
dying of the memory of the dead.
Such n.e.iaie neither brute nor human;
they are ghou! . Twenty-fiv- e year.i
have rolled away since those awfol
days of war. Peace aud prosperity on-

ward flow over, mountain and plain
and sea. And now in the midst of
all these things this little tin soldier
wakes up suddenly and weaiies the ears
of heaven and earth with its little tin
horn. Applause.

Keep such paers from your homes
as you would a jiest. If "you waut-vicio- us

literature use the bald vulgar
it v of Swift or the naked realism of

Tins was rumored that she had been received
S'ri.irii, 'y a iiKiiinuiiMii.ij

its "ovenied and securing their Icgisia- -
- - -

,'u..um iioiesoment'ss. More economical
:fii ir mtinnrv kinds, and cannot be soW lu

' 'lU.Trlll i,,, Ui 1, . I. , , l . . ,l.- -r

with coolness. The news only served
to increirSff young Wilkinson's atten- -

" mm 11 The vounur nobleman spluttered and

South, who hold the memory of Lee in
reverent and affectionate admiration,
and representatives from every State iu
the South from some of them iu large
numbers were present to partici-
pate iu the ceremonies and do honor to
the late commander-in-chie- f of the

Like, a justice; of the peaice, and a
member of the republican central com-

mittee of Henry county, tooii their
guns and pursued him down the road,
firing at him as they went. About a
mile from the village he fell dead with

i . i : i .: . 1....1 i

kial ?,a lum Jr Phosphate powders. Sold only In
r.Js. Koymluakinu l'ovDEuCo..l06Wallbt.N iiAiw tn Misa Miss Avinnie. and lie

tive exactmeut by the law m ikers
whom they control.

This danger is becoming greater in-

stead of less, as year follows year. The
people should cry a halt to the striding

o
wanted to know what he meant. Gil
bert said:

boldly championed her cause in Syra
euse.

Fwleby Binsftant & Co.,Y:oung & Bos- -

"You told tup. to call vou a four- -
A second visit to Dr. Emory's ji year a nunioei oi ouiiets in nn iw.n, -- inuTake no shoe unless w....i I Confederate armies.CAUTION money-king- s and insist upon having aor two later brought Miss Winnie and his body was left lying in the. I.. oiib;1rh uhiih' ana

pritt; ur stumped on the r
wheeler. I couldn't call you hand-scm- ,

you know."
On another occasion when seated in

It is but a just and natural impulse.this government
voiinsr Wilkinson again togetheriiiiuiT otnnoi supuiy ",m ilirect to fuctory onclolii iuiveriiea and the magnanimous North will soonwithin the pastTheir friendship had never waned dur

kttle more voice in
t half! hey have had
generation at least. la club-dinin- g room Gilliert was aping the separation, and they soon came

nro iche 1 bv a nerson who said:fn in . psip i other in mini retrain. i - - j . .
'Have vou seen here this morningWhen she returned to her southern

recognize it.
Lee was a soldier and a gentleman

in the highest sense of both terms,
despite the fact that he took up arms
against the Government, under a mis-

taken sense of superior duty to his

a man with one eve called Jones?Lome she was uo I'Miffer '"heart whole
and, fancy free." Her father neve;

The whole thing was dime in open day;
there never was any more question
about the fact than about the fact of
the battle of Gettysburg. Had this
occured in Florida or Mississippi, lu-ga- lls

and Chandler would have made
speeches about it, the Attorney General
would have called on the Unite Statts
marshal and district attorney for re-

ports. What was the thrashing of
Fanz by one mm iu Aberdeen, who
was lined for assault, compared with
this murder? "Well, at least,"' the

dreamed of, moch less desired, such a
consummation, but the secret of the State. He possessed in a remarkable

decree those u utilities of characterImvpi-- s was carefully suarded, and the

Gilbert answered in his drawling
wav:

"What was the name of his other
eye i

At one time there was two Ameri-

can attractions at the L union theaters.
These were Nat Goodwill and a play
bv the late Hartley Campbell. The

Confederate chieftain passed away
without receiving any intimation of

which command respect and win es-

teem. He was a citizen upon whose
private life rests no reproach, and the
South is not alone iu her opinions of
his greatness and goodness. Thesttn- -

his daughter's choice. v
republicans wnl say. "the murderers

.....I I ll.il llllll......i..l.u 1 .! I I I )wpublic ignored Goodwin but seemed to
measmi'i uniniici. i"iwere t:onn:ini ;.. dard by which true miuhool iividual crime occurs in the North, but.

ured is a universal, not merely local or

Z da. ' It will be less d mgerous than
tho hatred and bigotry aud inalaee and
falsehood of such a sheet wr.qqied up
in a scripture text.

Men of the North aud men of the-Sout- h,

we are brethien. Lt us hear,
to-da- y the voices of the heroic dead.
They all speak for peace and for har-

mony. The brave and true never fight
after the battled i closed. The time
has come for us to take each other
by the Ii md and crush those influence.,
that seek to perpetuate strife, for a
base, ignoble purpus?. God help us
that we may have, indeed and, truth,
one glorous, united nation.

enjov tne piay oy iauip'jeo, mm
led Gilbert to remark that he thought
"it was straining at a Nat and swal-

lowing a Campbell."

Bismarck a3 a " Sorehsad"
The art of gracefully "stepping down"

has been rigntly called one ot the no-

bler arts of life, and it will be a pity
if the greatest man of his generation
in Europe shall badly fail in this.
Prince Bismarck all reports concur
in asserting and suggestingis taking
his retirement ungraciously ; a melt

which, while he delights
his enemies, profoundly grieves his
friends and all who have admired his
genious and career the world over.
Prince Bismarck is a political "sore-

head" is sure a woeful spectacle to gods
ami men. Yet here i J a cable from
Berlin whichonly confirms many
previous statements:

Berlin, June 2, 1803.-T- he Em-

peror has informed Prince Bismarck
that if he does not stop his press tit-

terings the result will be serious.
And a London dispatch relates that

ila number of officials at minor Ger-

man coueJs are threatened with dis-niHS- v.l

for intriguing at the instig.".- -

w.
it is punished." Indeel the murder of
nsgro in President Harrison's State, in
a county that went republican two to
one in 1888. was not punished. Lake

L. DOUGLAS
sect i mal standard.

The Post is not of those whose who
hoi 1 that because of the S mill's hos-

tility to the Federal Union she is
thereby debarred from paying memo-
rial tribute to her fallen leaders; or

S"? CUAC FOR
TJ WZTBV?E GENTLEMEN.
Z!,!.M,.f. HVavy Laecd Grain uud Crced- -

- - . i

hae been tried and acquitted by a jury ,

of the banner republican county of j

ff I " . W l v nt.il ne

little
was

Lawsou McDaniel's (col.)
daughter, aged about five year'OorWat,

Kxnmlno Ills

The Sam a Girl.

SealR, Ala. A duel to the death
was fought here between Louis Smith
and Edward Elkins, traveling sales-

man from Montgomery, Ala. A year
ago the two men quarrelled on account
of a young lady both were paying at-

tention. They did not meet each other
again uutU yesterday, when they met

road accident Bothon a country by
drew pistofs and opened fiiv at the
same time. At the third shot a ball

struck Elkins in the breast, killing
him almost instantly. Smith is thought,
to lie fatally wounded.---Yo- rk

Herald.

lat because the issues of the war onLiiuiiiua. i in ui ia.s.ti iii.m': i .

l-- .... .... l;-- - ........ win. . w;n I tl
o I o

so shockingly burned ait Monday that
iew leiii.tift-- .i tuM . in. . which she fought and lost are dead, the2a"I- - t:JRA VAl l i: Al.l SHOK.

WOl'.KINtiMKN'S SIIOKS.':iiii Hi.ir, liOVS' sCIIrtOI. SHOES.
iii'i.1.. (.. i T.1

the Attorney General please call for a
statement from the United States mar-
shal, and will the President be kind
enough to proclaim Henry county- - in

she died iu a few hours. Her mother
had gone to wash for a neighbor, leav-

ing the child a the house. In some

way its clothing to k fire with above

brave men who fought and lost with
her should therefore be buried in neg-

lected graves and out of remembrance
It is not iu human nature that thev

In Guilford county, last year, on vJ3&$2 SHOES lafd.1s.
710 negro? j paid poll tax, ml 182 i

ins state as lie aid Marion county in
n SJ.75 SHOE FOR MISSES.

Man-ria- l. Itest-Styl- licet ittingr.
be iEla6, Brockton, Mass. SoM bjr

W, H. BROWN.
j shou! J be. It casts no imputation upon j voted.results." Limbr'AH HMsohi-ah- .
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